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Rev. Eric Powell, Interim Minister
Sunday Schedule

Dear Friends,

Sunday School—9:00 am
Worship Service - 10:00 am

Last month I wrote extensively about the first of the five
Developmental Tasks a Congregation wrestles with to one degree or another
during the time between installed pastors; that task being “Coming to Terms with
History.” This month I wish to address, in part, the second task, “Discovering a
New Congregational Identity.”

Church office phone:
724-378-3690

Part of the work during an interim ministry is to explore and try new
things as a congregation that might otherwise seem to be too risky with an
installed pastor. “What is the risk?,” you might ask. Simply put – everyone
knows I’ll be leaving sooner rather than later. Thus, any suggestions I make as
an Interim Pastor can be accepted with a greater sense of ease because there is
no sense of long-term commitment or future consequences that may cloud the
decision-making process. If you try something via my encouragement and
prompting and decide you don’t like it – no hard feelings. Whereas, if it is
something an Installed Pastor really wants to do and believes in earnestly, there
can be a serious questioning of the long-term consequences and whether or not
there is some sort of “escape” clause should the endeavor prove to be too much
for the congregation to bear, whatever it might be. Thus, during an interim time,
it is more “safe” to try new things and see if you truly believe it is what God is
calling you to be and do for Him.

Church email:

office@ohioupchurch.com

Church website:

www.ohiopresbyterian.org

Church office hours:
M-F 8:30am-1:30 pm

Rev. Eric Powell’s home #:
724-743-3933
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Sometimes, folks want to “wait” for the new pastor before trying anything
different than the “same ol’, same ol’ thing” – even if a search committee has not
yet been formed. Truthfully, this is the confession of a dying congregation, because the same excuse will be used eventually on the new minister in due time.
Remember Albert Einstein’s simple definition of insanity – “repeating the same
behavior over and over again and expecting different results.” When a
congregation is declining in membership and mission vitality, and refuses to
change its behavior (in other words, try something new), then it is reasonable to
assume that it will continue to decline and eventually die.
Another reason not to “wait” for a new pastor is that experience has
proven time and time again that no Installed Pastor should initiate any changes
within at least the first year, if not two. In order to develop a healthy, long-term
relationship, the pastor must get to know the congregation and the congregation
must have time to get to know the pastor. Of course, there is an automatic
amount of trust built into the call process for any given pastor via the credentialing process our denomination has, via the references and background checks that
must be done, via the interviews with not only the Pastor Nominating Committee
but with the Committee On Ministry and the Executive Presbyter, etc., etc.
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(Rev. Powell’s article cont.)

But that is not enough to have the right to start to make suggestions right away. A deeper sense of
knowing and trusting is needed by all parties concerned. In the meantime, though, unless the congregation has developed some very capable internal leadership that is good at initiating healthy
change, the congregation will continue doing and behaving as it has prior to the pastor’s arrival.
And if any of this is unhealthy . . . well, I think you can see the kind of bind this can cause.
A third case I make for the legitimacy of trying new things as a congregation is the fact that
God is in charge! In many cases, this could be the first and only point. But the reasoning is really
quite simple – if we are sincerely seeking to do God’s will and be His people during the interim
time, faithfully trying new ways of being the Church and seeing what “fits,” and if the future pastor, who is already known to God, is likewise faithfully preparing her or himself for the call to
serve Ohio Church, then God will lead both you and your new pastor to a point of convergence in
vision, calling, and ministry, rather than a collision of conflicting purposes! In other words, God’s
in control and it’s His call as to how all of this plays out. Our job is to be joyfully faithful and
obedient!
Thus, if we approach things from this perspective, we can truly enjoy this time of
experimentation and discovery. If I may, I wish to lift up just one example as to how you, as a
congregation, have begun in part to develop a new identity and that is Manna. I have been
pleasantly surprised to see how well you have latched on to this very hands-on mission project
right in your own home area. The teamwork, participation and camaraderie have been a true joy
to behold. The turnout of helpers for each time you have served has been great. And I have heard
various ones say, “Let’s do this again” and make suggestions as to how to do it better. The lessons
you have learned and are learning in doing just this one thing can help you continue on in your
growth in the Lord in discovering new, meaningful and relevant ways of being the Body of Christ.
Please don’t be afraid to try new things, to take a chance, to experiment and enjoy the
Christian life. We serve a limitless God who has infinite resources. Let us go to Him for the ideas
and the help we need in carrying out The Great Commission! And to Him be the glory forever.
In Christ’s Love,
Rev. Powell
Leadership Training Event
For Pastors, Elders, Deacons, and all Church Leaders!!
Sunday, March 18, 2012
2:30-5:45 pm
Featured Speaker: Dr. Stan Ott, President of Vital Church Institute
Presented by the Beaver-Butler Presbytery
Congregational Leadership Unit
Held at:
Cranberry Community United Presbyterian Church
Speak to Rev. Powell if you are interested in attending or register by calling the
Presbytery office at 724-452-7515 or email to: office@beaverbulter.org
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Birthdays

22

Kalyn Neville

1

Eric Dennis

23

Lenny Laird

3

Scotty Cribbs

24

Torry Herman

12

Libby Urick

25

Betty Solinski

14

Logan Gregory

28

Willa Kocher

15

Daniel Nolte

29

Debbie Ceccarelli

16

Chuck Adamski

17

Mark Alviani

19

Carrie Palmeiri

20

Frank Waryck

Anniversaries
22

Chuck & Janice Adamski

Ann Nolte
21

Date

Dan Fox

Liturgist

Children’s Church

Nursery

Greeters

3/4

Chris Otto

Sharon Neville
Lois Davie

Barb Tackac

Vanessa Augspurger
Donna Olexick

3/11

Joe Glatz

Sharon Neville
Lois Davie

Sandy Nan

Vanessa Augspurger
Donna Olexick

3/18

Dorothy Elko

Sharon Neville
Lois Davie

Chris Hurni

Vanessa Augspurger
Donna Olexick

3/25

Lynn Smith

Sharon Neville
Lois Davie

Amber Tackac Vanessa Augspurger
Donna Olexick
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

LIBRARY NEWS
Due to the lack of shelf
space in the Library we ask
The Wednesday evening Bible
that you do not donate any more
Study continues this month. If you books at this time unless they are in
have not joined the class yet it’s not memory of a loved one or are a
too late. The class meets Wednes- recently released publication.
day evenings from 6:30-7:30 pm in We thank all who have donated in the
the church library. The class on the past to make our Library what it is
Westminster Confessions is lead by today. There are over 650 books on a
Jim Novacek. If you have any
variety of topics.
questions, call the church office.
Why not stop in and see for yourself?
Something might just catch your
SECOND SUNDAY LUNCH SALE
interest. Who knows? Maybe God is
The Vision Committee is hosting a
speaking to you!
Building Fund fundraiser on
EMAIL ADDRESSES NEEDED!
Sunday March 11th. This month they
will be selling pepperoni rolls. To order
yours please fill out the order form in the
bulletin or call the church office. The
cost is $4 for 2 homemade
pepperoni rolls.

In an attempt to reach as many of the
congregation as possible to share
news, we are asking all who have an
email address to share them with the
church office as soon as possible. Out
of a membership of over 300, we only
THANK YOU
have about 50 email addresses on file
Sarah Jane Shaffer would like to thank currently. If you have changed your
email address, please update us, as
the congregation for all the visits,
well!
prayers and many cards she has
You can do this by sending the church
received.
an email, by calling the church office
with the info, or by writing it down on
SYMPATHY
clipboard in the Narthex.
Our love and sympathy to those in our
Thank you!
congregation who have lost a family
member or friend recently.
TRINITY CHOIR CONCERT
Those who have joined the
Church Triumphant in the past month:
Wayne Shaffer, Gloria Atwell,
Virginia Fouse, Dorothea Welch,
Mary Ondeyka

Once again Ohio UP is hosting the
Trinity Choir for an evening of music.
This year’s performance will be on
March 21st. “Remember...Where the
Past Ends and Forever Begins” is the title
of this year’s show.
Several members of Ohio UP are
members of the Trinity Choir.
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Local and International
Missions Supported by
Ohio UP Church:
Aliquippa Impact
A.M.P.-Aliquippa Mission
Programs (*new)
Campus Crusade for Christ
International-Pacific Islands

Spotlight on ...
Campus Crusade for Christ International
Pacific Islands Regional Team

Christians United in Beaver
County

Dear Faithful Friends at Ohio Church,
You guys are a big encouragement to us! We so
appreciate the fact that you are our partners in ministry!
And, God is working some wonderful things in the Pacific
Islands region. Young islanders-university grads-are joining
our staff. Their desire is to reach their own island nations
and to be sent to take the Gospel to other unreached
lands. With their island faces and non-political passports
they will be able to go to places where Americans would
not be welcome. We have the privilege of helping to
mentor and train these young people-isn’t that cool?! :)
We pray that God will heap His blessings on your
family in 2012 according to His promise in Luke 6:38.
With love and thanks,

Church Army USAUnCommon Grounds Café
Five Points Meals on
Wheels
Habitat for Humanity
Manna
Mars Home for Youth
Chaplaincy
Presbyterian Frontier
Fellowship
Salvation Army
Wycliffe Bible Translators

Melanie, Don & Jack Roths

Young Life

Your Pastor Nominating
Committee:
Jim Novacek
Bob Hurni
Dianne Kanitra
Chuck Adamski
Eleanor Pike
Lynn Smith
Betty Solinski
Sharon Neville
Please keep them and their families in your
prayers as they continue to work through the
process of finding your next installed pastor.

U p d a t ed Totals
As of:

Current balance:

2/19

$7,625.60
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It’s Time to Order Your Easter Flowers!
We are now taking orders for Easter Flowers to
decorate the sanctuary on Easter morning.
You can order either Easter lilies or tulips.
The cost for Easter lilies is $7.00 each and the cost for tulips is $6.50 each.
Please indicate who you would like the flowers to be ordered in honor or memory of for
the insert on Easter Sunday.
The deadline to order flowers is March 15th.
If paying by check, please make the check payable to Ohio UP Church and mark
“Easter Flowers” in the memo line.
Easter Flower Order
Name_______________________________
Phone_______________ Email______________________________
No. of Easter Lilies______@ $7.00 each
No. of Tulips______@ $6.50 each
Total Amount Paid $___________
In honor of______________________________________________
In memory of____________________________________________

Not ‘OK’ but ‘Forgiven’

April 1st—Palm Sunday
April 5th @ 7:00 pm
Maundy Thursday
w/ Sacrament of Communion
April 8th— Easter Sunday

Since Thomas Harris’ popular self-help book I’m OK, You’re OK
was first published in 1967, the title has become a cliché thanks to
knock-offs and parodies. One is titled I’m OK, You’re Not So Hot.
Indeed, it’s often in our nature to be more accepting of our own
behavior than of others’.
Yet at other times we’re too quick to dismiss a wrong done
against us. When a wise Christian apologized to me for something
she’d done, I immediately replied, “It’s OK.” But she responded,
“No, it’s not OK, but you can tell me I’m forgiven.”
Lent reminds us that none of us is perfectly “OK” in our relationships with God and one another. But thanks to God’s unconditional love, demonstrated through Jesus’ willingness to suffer even
death for us, we’re indeed forgiven.
-Heidi Mann
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March Is Baby Shower Month!
The Women’s Association is sponsoring a “Baby Shower” for the Sunset Gap
Community Center Thrift Shop in Cosby, Tennessee. The following are some
of the items that could be used:
Receiving blankets, crib blankets & sheets, sleepers, undershirts,
gowns, socks, booties, sweaters, cloth diapers, clothing, pacifiers,
bottles & nipples, diaper bags, teething toys.
Any other items you think can be used are acceptable. We
also accept gently used baby clothes. Please do not include
baby food since it weighs too much to mail.
A basket has been placed in the Narthex for your donations.
Monetary donations will also be accepted. Make checks
payable to the Women’s Association. For further
information, contact Libby Urick, World Service Chair.
Sunset Gap Community Center is located in Cosby, TN in
the Appalachian Mountains. It is a community with low
Incomes and a very high rate of unemployment.
The Community Center is incorporated as
A non-profit organization to continue its
Program as a ministry of the Presbyterian Church, USA.

SAVE THE DATE!!!!!!
This year’s Women’s Retreat
Will be April 20th thru 22nd
Watch future bulletins for details.
If you have any questions, contact
Donna Craig or Lynn Smith who are
Co-chairs of this year’s retreat.

St. Patrick used the
shamrock to teach
people about the
Godhead. Holding up a
shamrock, he challenged them, “Is this
one leaf, or three?” Inevitably, people
replied that it was both, prompting St.
Patrick to draw the analogy that so, too,
is God: one God in three Persons-the
Holy Trinity.
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
June 11-15
Sonrise National Park!
Volunteers Inventory
Our Vacation Bible School is an important ministry each year to the children in our church and
in our community. We are blessed by this opportunity to share the Love of God with these children. Many adult volunteers are needed to make this program a success. Please take a few
minutes and indicate below the area or areas in which you can volunteer. This will enable us to
recruit and staff VBS more effectively. THANK YOU!!!!!!!!
(If you are only able to help on certain days, please indicate that)
_____I can help set up stations before VBS
_____I can help take down tables after VBS is over
_____I can help clean up the church after VBS closing at Noon on Friday
S
_____I can teach a class (Note age group preferred________________)
VB
e
h
_____I can be a classroom helper
nt
it i
e
_____I can help with recreation
.
lac
r p tuary
o
_____I can help with crafts
c
h
rc
an
chu the s
_____I can help direct traffic
e
th ind
to
_____I can help with the skit
eh
m
r
yb
o
f
a
_____I can help in the kitchen
llw
his
i l t h e ha
a
_____I can help with music
m in t
ce
_____I can pick up supplies
Pla l slot
i
ma
_____I can help with decorating
Name___________________________Phone Number____________
Email address_______________________
Contact Patti Strominger (724) 495-2146

or Bev Abate (724) 378-3608 if you have any questions.
My name is Jon Lech and I am a
junior at Hopewell Senior High
School. I am currently working on
my Senior Project and Eagle Scout
Project. My project is cleaning up
and restoring the Scottsville Cemetery.
My plan is to remove weeds and wilted plants,
fix and straighten out the headstones and level
out the land. There is also one spot in the
cemetery that is much lower than the rest of
the land. During the spring, it fills with water
and floods. I plan on filling in that spot with topsoil in order to even it out. If you have any
questions, concerns or you would like to make
a donation please feel free to contact me at
724-378-7518 or jlech06@gmail.com.

Gateway Clipper Event!!!!
Join the youth of Beaver-Butler Presbytery for an
evening of fabulous views, dancing and
fellowship!
When? Sunday, April 29, 2012
Where? The Empress-350 West Station Square
When? Boarding Time 5:00-5:30 pm
Sailing Time 5:30-8:30 pm
Cost? $20.00 per person
Who? EVERYONE WELCOME!
RSVP TO: dianamermon@gmail.com
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Sun
March is
Baby Shower
Month!!!

4
2nd Sunday of Lent

11
3rd Sunday of Lent
Pepperoni rolls sale

18
4th Sunday of Lent
Leadership Training

25
5th Sunday of Lent
Fellowship Hour

Tue

6
Lunch Bunch-Noon
Women Assoc. 6;30

13
Session Mtg. 7:00

20
Vision Mtg. 7:00

27
Presbytery Mtg.
K-8th Youth Group

Wed

7
Deacons 6;30
Bible Study 6:30

14
Bible Study 6:30

21
Bible Study 6:30

28
Bible Study 6:30

1

Thu

World Day of Prayer

2

Fri

3

Sat

22
Pray & Play 6:00
Choir 7:00

15
Pray & Play 6:00
Choir 7:00

8
5:30 pizza & Pray & Play
Choir 7:00

23

16

9

31

24
March Madness Youth
Group event-6:30-10:30
Unionville Life Center
2nd-12th grades

17
St. Patrick’s Day

10

29
Pray & Play 6:00
Choir 7:00

30

Choir 7:00

Pray & Play 6:00 pm
Choir 7:00

March 2012
Mon

5
Bells practice 6:30

12
Bells practice 6:30

19

26
Bells Practice 6:30
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